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Kauran beta-glukaani, β-glukaani, on vesiliukoinen ravintokuitu, joka sijaitsee endospermin ja 

aleuronin soluseinässä. β-glukaani on polysakkaridi, jolla on kyky muodostaa viskooseja geelejä 

vesiliuoksissa korkean veden sitoutumiskykynsä ansiosta. Tämän tutkimuksen tavoitteena oli 

määrittää kaupallisten kaura β-glukaanin fysikaalisia ominaisuuksia. 

 

Tässä tutkimuksessa oli mukana neljä erilaista kaupallista kauran beta-glukaanijauhetta, joiden 

β-glukaanipitoisuus vaihteli. Tässä tutkimuksessa tutkittiin näiden jauheiden liukoisuutta, veden 

sitoutumiskykyä, viskositeettia, dispersio- ja emulsiostabiilisuutta, pisaroiden partikkelikokoa, 

partikkelijakaumaa ja zeta-potentiaalia. Tutkimuksen kokeellinen osuus on jaettu kahteen osaan, 

joista ensimmäisessä osassa tutkittiin suspensiota ja toisessa osassa keskityttiin emulsioihin. 

Ensimmäisessä kokeellisessa osassa näytteiden liuottamiseen käytettiin neljää erilaista 

homogenointikäsittelyä, jotka olivat sekoitus huoneenämmössä, 80 Celsiusasteessa, Ultra-

Turraxilla ja mikrofluidisointi.  

 

Megazyme-näytteellä oli korkein liukoisuusaste (100 %) veteen riippumatta siitä, mitä 

homogenisaatiomenetelmiä käytettiin. OatWell -näytteellä oli korkein veden sitoutumiskyky 

(11.7 g/g) lämpökäsittelyn jälkeen. Lämpökäsitellyllä OatWell -näytteellä oli myös suurin 

viskositeetti ( 590 mPas). Megazyme-emulsioilla oli korkein emulsion stabiilisuus (TSI 

vaihteluväli 0.6 – 3.6), sillä faasien erottuminen tapahtui vasta viidennen mittauspäivän jälkeen. 

Megazyme-emulsioilla oli myös pienimmät hiukkaskoot, jotka vaihtelivat välillä 0.4 – 1.5 μm. 

 

Tämän tutkimuksen tulokset korostavat, että β-glukaanin pitoisuudella on merkittävä vaikutus 

sen liukoisuuteen ja käytetyllä homogenisaatio menetelmällä on kasvava vaikutus veden 

liukoisuuteen ja pienentävä vaikutus veden sitoutumiskykyyn ja viskositeettiin. Kauran β-

glukaanin puhtaus vaikuttaa myös emulsion stabiilisuuteen, sillä erittäin puhdas kauran β-

glukaani kykenee stabiloimaan emulsiomatriisia homogenisoinnin jälkeen.  
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Oat beta-glucan, β-glucan, is a soluble dietary fibre located in the endosperm and aleurone cell 

walls. It is a polysaccharide that has an ability to form viscous gel in aqueous solutions due to its 

high water binding capacity. The objective of this study was to determine the physical 

characteristics of commercial oat β-glucan with different purity in solution.  

 

Four commercial oat beta-glucan powders with varying β-glucan content were provided for this 

study. Solubility, water binding capacity, viscosity, suspension and emulsion stability, droplet 

particle size, particle distribution and zeta potential were determined from the samples. There 

were two phases in the experimentation part in which the first phase focused on suspensions and 

the second phase focused on emulsions. There were four different homogenising treatments used 

to solubilize the samples into water during the first phase of the experiment, which were stirring 

in room temperature, 80 ˚C, Ultra-Turrax and microfluidization. 

 

Megazyme exhibited highest solubility in water with a solubility rate of 100 % regardless of the 

treatment used. OatWell had the highest water binding capacity (11.7 g/g) after heat treatment. 

Heat treated OatWell had the highest viscosity (590 mPas). Megazyme emulsions had the highest 

emulsion stability (TSI ranging from 0.6 to 3.6) as it did not experience phase separation until 

fifth day of measurement. Megazyme emulsions also had the lowest particle sizes ranging from 

0.4 μm to 1.5 μm. 

 

The results of this study highlight that the content of β-glucan has notable effect on its solubility 

and the homogenisation treatment used has an increasing effect on solubility and decreasing effect 

on water binding capacity and viscosity. Purity of the oat β-glucan also has an effect on emulsion 

stability as high purity oat β-glucan are able to stabilise emulsion system after homogenisation. 
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 INTRODUCTION 

 

Soluble dietary fibre beta-glucan, -glucan, are polysaccharides of D-glucose monomers 

linked through -glycosidic bonds (Zhu et al. 2016). Cereal -glucan is located in the 

endosperm and aleurone cell walls (Mäkelä et al. 2017). Oats have a -glucan content 

ranging around 3 – 7 % (Brennan and Cleary 2005). β-glucan is soluble in aqueous solution 

and have an ability to form viscous gel upon dissolution in water due to its high water binding 

capacity (Galanakis 2019, Karp et al. 2020).  

 

The health benefits associated with dietary fibres is source based, for example fungal and 

bacterial -glucan is valuable against viral infections, tumours and bacterial invasion, 

whereas cereal -glucan derived from barley and oats has good cholesterol lowering 

properties as it is highly effective in lowering LDL, total cholesterol and serum triglycerides 

(Ahmad et al. 2012, Ahmad and Khalid 2018). Cereal β-glucans have the ability to pass 

undigested through the gastro-intestinal tract and induce microbial fermentation (Lam and 

Cheung 2013). Cereal β-glucan also selectively stimulate the growth and activity of a small 

number of beneficial bacteria. 

 

The number of consumers who are conscious of healthy and natural foods is ever increasing  

and though health benefits alone are probably not sufficient reason to use -glucan in large 

food industry, the promising characteristics of -glucan as a natural stabilising, thickening, 

gelation and emulsification agent is what attracts the interest of food industry towards -

glucan (Ahmad et al. 2012, Zhou et al. 2021). Amongst cereal production, oat production 

ranks sixth in the world and generates a considerable amount of unutilized side streams that 

are rich in valuable components, such as polysaccharides, proteins and antioxidants (Valoppi 

et al. 2021). By utilising these side streams, food industry could increase their sustainability 

and reduce food waste. 

 

Emulsions are generally produced using low-energy or high-energy methods. Natural 

emulsifiers (e.g. protein, starch, pectin and gum Arabic) commonly use high-energy methods 

to form emulsions (Zhou et al. 2021). In general, high-energy emulsification methods 

includes ultrasound, high-pressure homogenisation (e.g. microfluidization), and high-speed 

homogenisation. These processing methods involve violent disruption of droplets and rapid 

movement of surface-active molecules from the bulk liquids to the interfacial region 

(McClements 2015). Emulsions produced with microfluidizers tend to have the particle size 
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distribution that is narrower and smaller than those produced by other homogenisation 

devices (Qian and McClements 2011). After their formation the droplets in an emulsion are 

in continuous motion and collide with each other due to Brownian motion, gravity or applied 

mechanical forces. These destabilising mechanisms cause the properties of emulsions to 

evolve over time (McClements 2015). 

 

Typically, a variety of different ingredients make up commercial food emulsions and each 

of these ingredients have their own unique molecular, physical and functional properties 

(McClements 2015). Producing effectively high-quality food emulsions require the 

knowledge of how each ingredient makes the overall properties and how they are influenced 

by other ingredients present.  The applicability of -glucan is limited by different factors, 

such as the maximum quantity that can be incorporated, the possible degradation of the fibre 

properties, reactions of the food or reactions during the food processing (Mejia et al. 2020). 

Processing and storage of foods may alter the rheological properties of -glucan which could 

compromise the physiological and technological functionality of -glucan (Mäkelä et al. 

2017). 

 

The main objective of this study was to determine the physical characteristics of commercial 

oat β-glucan with different purity in solution. While there are quite many studies on oat -

glucan extraction and characterization, there does not seem to be a lot of research concerning 

oat -glucan emulsion characteristics. In this study the properties of different commercial 

oat β-glucan with different purity in suspensions and emulsions were investigated and 

compared with each other. The effects of different treatments used in the incorporation of 

oat β-glucan and how they would affect rheology was investigated. The hypothesis for this 

study was that high purity oat β-glucan will form high viscous solutions and better emulsion 

stability compared to lower purity oat β-glucan. The results will help us to understand the 

influence of oat β-glucan purity considerations and what kind of processing procedures can 

possibly be implemented in the food industry in order to achieve desired effects in food 

products. Solutions to food waste is a topical question at the moment and perhaps the results 

of this research will further the appeal of utilising side streams and reduce food waste by 

shedding light to the usefulness of oat β-glucan as a food product ingredient.  
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 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The visual appearance, viscosity, solubility, water holding capacity, droplet size and physical 

stability of oat -glucan (OBG) suspension and emulsion were analysed. 

 

2.1 Materials 

 

In this study, four different commercial oat -glucan samples were used (Table 1). 

 

Table 1. Compositions of the four different commercial oat β-glucan samples used. 

 Nutritional values 

 Fat (%) Carbohydrate (%) Protein (%) Fibre (%) β-glucan (%) 

Fazer Whole Grain Oat 

Fine Powder (WGOFP) 

7.2 % 56 % 13.5 % 10 % < 10 % 

OatWell Oat Bran Powder 

(OatWell) 

5 % 9 % 23 % 52 % 28 % 

Fazer Aurora Oat Beta 

Glucan 20 Fine (Aurora) 

6 % 15 % 24 % 42 % 18 – 24 % 

Megazyme High Viscosity 

OBG (Megazyme) 

N/A < 0.2 % 1.4 % N/A > 94 % 

 

Oil used in emulsion preparation was Keiju rypsiöljy (500 mL), which was obtained from 

local grocery store. Ethanol (99.5 %) was obtained from Altia Oy, Finland. 

 

2.2 Methods 

 

There were two phases in the experimental part of this study. The first phase focused on oat 

β-glucan suspension while the second phase focused on oat β-glucan emulsions. Some of the 

samples had to be repeated a few times before sensible values could be attained. 

 

2.2.1 Preparation of oat β-glucan suspension 

 

Each suspension was mixed with a magnetic stirrer in 100 mL Schott bottle with a cap. OBG 

powders were weighted so that WGOFP, OatWell, Aurora and Megazyme suspensions were 

1 % concentrated in 80 mL of MilliQ-water. The amount was calculated as shown in equation 

(1) where 𝑚𝑂𝐵𝐺 is the mass of the OBG powder, 𝜌 is the mass concentration and 𝑉1 is the 

volume of suspension.  
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𝑚𝑂𝐵𝐺 =  𝜌𝑉1  (1) 

 

In the first phase, four different treatments were used on the samples (Figure 1). OatWell 

powder sample may have larger particle size because OatWell suspension and emulsion 

samples clogged the Microfluidizer. Therefore, MF treatment could not be done on OatWell 

samples. 

 

 

 
Figure 1. Summary of OBG suspension preparation. UT = Ultra-Turrax, 13 000 RPM, two minutes. MF = 

Microfluidizer, 80 MPa, four cycles. 

 

 

Briefly, around 1 mL of ethanol was added to OBG powders prior to dissolution with MilliQ-

water. The dissolution of OBG was done room temperature treatment (no water bath) and at 

80 ̊ C (in water bath) under continuous stirring for two hours.  Then, the samples were cooled 

at room temperature for 20 minutes. Two of the heated samples underwent homogenisation 

OBG powder

[80 mL MilliQ] 

Room temperature 
(RT), 2 h

[80 mL MilliQ]

80 ˚C, 2 h

[80 mL MilliQ]

80 ˚C, 2 h + UT

[80 mL MilliQ]

80 ˚C, 2 h + UT + MF

0 

+  Ultra-Turrax 

treatment 

+  Microfluidizer 

    treatment 
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treatment with the Ultra-Turrax, UT (T-18 basic, IKA, Staufen Germany) at 13 000 RPM 

for two minutes. One of the UT treated samples then continued further homogenisation by 

Microfluidizer 110Y, MF (Microfluidics, Westwood, MA, USA) by applying four passes at 

80 MPa. 

 

2.2.2 Preparation of oat β-glucan emulsion 

 

In the second phase of this study, emulsion samples were prepared by adding oil to the OBG 

suspensions. Briefly, OBG suspensions were prepared by dissolving OBG powders in 

MilliQ-water at 80 ˚C for two hours under continuous stirring. The ratio of the sample to oil 

was 2:5. The emulsion samples were prepared as shown in Figure 2. Additional 0.5 % 

Megazyme suspension was also prepared along with each OBG sample. 

 

 

Figure 2. Summary of OBG emulsion preparation. 

 

After oil addition, the emulsion samples were subjected to UT at 13 000 RPM for two 

minutes and MF by applying four passes at 80 MPa. The samples were divided into two 

groups. No further treatment was done on the first group while 0.5 % Megazyme solution 

was added to the second group samples while stirring slowly using a spatula. 

 

2.2.3 Solubility of oat β-glucan suspension 

 

The solubility of β-glucan was determined using the method proposed by Lee et al. (2017) 

with modifications. Samples were prepared as mentioned in paragraph 2.2.1. After 

treatments, 50 mL of each sample were weighted into a centrifuge fitting tube and 

OBG 

0.1 % emulsion

0.1 % emulsion
0.1 % emulsion + 
0.5 % Megazyme 

solution

1 % emulsion

1 % emulsion
1 % emulsion + 

0.5 % Megazyme 
solution
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centrifuged at 3000 RPM for 20 minutes using a Hermle Z 323 centrifuge. The supernatant 

was thrown away, the wetted residues recovered dried in a vacuum oven at 50 °C for 24 h. 

Solubility was calculated as the percentage of the ratio between the weight of the starting 

material minus the weight of the dried residue and the weight of the dry starting material (2). 

The precise values used can be found in Appendix 2. All measurements were done in 

triplicates. 

 

𝑆𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 =
𝑚𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒−𝑚𝑑𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑑 𝛽−𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑐𝑎𝑛

𝑚𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒
× 100 %  (2) 

 

2.2.4 Water binding capacity 

 

The water binding capacity (WBC) of the samples was determined using the method 

proposed by Zhong et al. (2019). Samples used to determine the WBC can be obtained 

alongside the solubility sample preparation as mentioned in paragraph 2.2.1. After 

treatments, 50 mL of each sample were weighted into a centrifuge fitting tube and 

centrifuged at 3000 RPM for 20 minutes using a Hermle Z 323 centrifuge. After discarding 

the supernatant, the fresh weight of the sample was determined. WBC was expressed as 

grams of water retained by the sample per grams of dried sample (3). The wetted samples 

recovered were dried in a vacuum oven at 50 °C for 24 h. All measurements were done in 

triplicates. 

 

 𝑊𝐵𝐶 =
𝑚𝑤𝑒𝑡 𝛽−𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑐𝑎𝑛

𝑚𝑑𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑑 𝛽−𝑔𝑙𝑢𝑐𝑎𝑛
(
𝑔

𝑔⁄ ) (3) 

 

2.2.5 Viscosity analysis 

 

Viscosity of the solution was analysed with a rheometer (Haake Rheostress 600, Thermo 

Electron GmbH, Germany). Use of the rheometer was taught by Tuula Sontag-Strohm. The 

measurement of OBG solutions was carried out with shear rate ranges from 10 s-1 to 100 s-1 

at 20 ˚C. The measuring system consisted of a cone and plate geometry (d = 35 mm and 2˚ 

cone angle). The viscosity value at a shear rate of 10 s-1 was used for comparison of samples. 

All measurements were done at least in duplicates unless the results had too much deviation 

which in that case, the measurements were done until there was less deviation.  
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2.2.6 Suspension and emulsion stability determination 

 

Physical stability of the β-glucan suspension and emulsion samples were analysed with 

Turbiscan Lab Expert analyser (Formulaction, Toulouse, France). The results were recorded 

by taking pictures during the days of storage. About 20 mL of the samples was poured into 

glass transparent vials. The vials were placed in the Turbiscan. Turbiscan software (v. 1.2) 

calculated the Turbiscan Stability Index. An increase of TSI over time indicates a decrease 

of sample stability. All measurements were done in duplicates. 

 

2.2.7 Droplet particle size 

 

The dynamic response of particles to external forces is dependent on its particle size, 

composition and physical properties (Figure 3) (Wang and Fan 2013, McClements 2015). 

Many conventional food emulsions can be considered to consist of three regions with 

different physicochemical properties such as the interior of the droplet, the continuous phase 

and the interface (Figure 3; McClements 2015). 

 

 

Figure 3. Example of three regions possessed by many conventional food emulsions (based on McClements 

2015). 

 

The particle size distribution in emulsion, as well as the surface-weighted diameter D [3,2] 

and volume-weighted diameter D [4,3] was measured using a Mastersizer 3000 mounted 

with a Hydro EV suspension accessory (Malvern Instruments Ltd, Malvern, UK). 

Mastersizer 3000 delivers measurements from 10 nm to 3.5 mm using a single optical 

measurement path. Dispersed sample passes through the measurement are of the optical 

bench, where laser beam illuminates the particles. Each sample measurement was repeated 

twice if there was enough sample for it.  

Particle characteristics: 

• Size 

• Composition 

• Physical 

properties 

Interfacial characteristics: 

• Composition 

• Charge 

• Thickness and 

structure 

• Chemistry 

• Physical properties 

Food-grade emulsifiers: 

• Phospholipids 

• Surfactants 

• Polysaccharides 

• Proteins 
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Ostwald ripening is a process that leads to an overall net increase in the mean droplet size 

with time (Figure 4; McClements 2015).  

  

Figure 4. Ostwald ripening of oil-in-water emulsions containing a single oil type (based on McClements 2015). 

 

2.2.8 Zeta potential analysis 

 

The zeta potential (ζ-potential) is the effective surface potential of a particle suspended in a 

medium (McClements 2015). ζ-potential takes into account that charged species in the 

surrounding medium may absorb to the surface of the droplet and alter its net charge. 

 

The zeta potential was determined by measuring oat β-glucan emulsions using a zeta 

potential analyser (Zetasizer Nano ZS series, Malvern Instruments Ltd, Malvern, UK). The 

emulsions had to be diluted to prevent multiple scattering. Dilution was done by taking 0.01 

mL of the sample emulsion and diluted to 9.99 mL MilliQ-water before they could be 

analysed. Each measurement was repeated three times. ζ-potential was calculated by 

applying the Smoluchowski model on the acquired electrophoretic data using Suspension 

Technology Software v. 5.10 (Malvern Instruments) 

 

2.2.9 Data analysis 

 

The results obtained in this study was processed using Microsoft Excel and expressed as the 

mean ± standard deviation (SD) of at least two measurements from two experimental 

replicates (n ≥ 2 x 2), if not otherwise specified. The results were either expressed in tables 

or drawn in graphs where the standard deviation was expressed as the error bar.  
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 RESULTS 

 

Overall, Megazyme had very good results on the properties that were investigated. The rest 

of the OBG samples had varying results. Applying microfluidization resulted in better 

solubility in the rest of the samples, WGOFP, OatWell and Aurora, but affected negatively 

on the viscosity of all the OBG suspensions. 

 

The analyses, emulsion stability and zeta potential, used to investigate the emulsion stability 

of OBG emulsions had contradicting results. Megazyme particularly had low TSI values, 

which indicated good emulsion stability, however all ζ-potential results of Megazyme were 

ranging from – 21.2 mV to – 24.3 mV. Generally, ζ-potential values above 30 mV mean 

higher emulsion stability. Particle size and particles size distribution results however 

supported TSI results. Megazyme had narrow monodisperse droplet size distribution and did 

not experience any change the next day of measurement. 

 

3.1 Solubility 

 

Megazyme regardless of the treatments used had a solubility rate of 100 % (Figure 5). The 

rest of the OBG samples show an increase in solubility the more shear forces they were 

subjected to. WGOFP seemed to have the lowest solubility compared to other samples until 

it was treated with MF treatment which resulted in a solubility of almost 90 %. OatWell was 

less soluble than Aurora regardless of treatments used. 

 

 

Figure 5. Water solubility of the samples represented as percentage. All the measurements were done in 

triplicates. Standard deviation is shown as the error bar. 
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3.2 Water binding capacity  

 

The results are shown in Figure 6. Overall, the application of heat (80 ˚C for two hours) 

increased the water binding capacity. However, the use of high disruptive forces such as UT 

and MF, decreased the water binding capacity. Among the samples, OatWell exhibited this 

phenomenon very clearly.  

 

 

Figure 6. Water binding capacity expressed as g water retained by the sample per g of dried sample (g/g). All 

measurements were done in triplicates. Standard deviation is shown as the error bar. 

 

Megazyme samples were completely solubilised and thus, there was no fresh weight left to 

weigh. Aurora samples had the lowest water binding capacity when compared to other 

samples. Both OatWell and WGOFP water binding capacity slightly decreased after 

homogenisation UT treatment. OatWell and Aurora experienced further decreasing in WBC 

after further homogenisation MF treatment whereas the WBC of WGOFP sample seemed to 

increase.  

 

3.3 Viscosity 

 

As seen from Figure 7, Megazyme samples demonstrated the highest viscosity compared to 

other samples. The heat treated OatWell sample however displayed the highest viscosity 

compared to other samples and it could also be observed with the naked eye during sample 

measurement. Megazyme and WGOFP samples displayed decreasing viscosity trend with 

homogenising treatments. In contrasts, OatWell and Aurora both experienced increase in 
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viscosity when the samples were subjected to heat, followed by a decrease in viscosity when 

homogenising treatments (UT and MF) were applied.  

  

 

Figure 7. Viscosity of the suspension samples. All measurements were done at least in duplicates. Standard 

deviation is shown as the error bar. 

 

3.4 Suspension stability 

 

 

Figure 8. Turbiscan stability index (TSI) of different commercial OBG suspension samples. Standard 

deviation is shown as the error bar. 
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High TSI means lower sample stability (Figure 8). The most unstable suspensions seemed 

to be the samples that had received UT treatment, excluding WGOFP, upon two days of 

storage in room temperature. WGOFP on the other hand was more stable after 

homogenisation treatments. Since the suspensions had separated into two phases after the 

second day, no further measurements were done (Figure 9). 

 

  Visual appearance  

 Day 1 Day 2 

WGOFP 

  

OatWell 

  

Aurora 

  

Megazyme 

  

Figure 9. Suspension stability of different commercial OBG. Samples from left to right: room temperature 

(RT), heat-treated (80 ̊ C, 2 hours), heat-treated + Ultra-Turrax (UT), and heat-treated + UT + microfluidization 

(MF). The samples were stored in room temperature for two days. 
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The TSI values of all WGOFP suspension samples has increased on the second day of 

measurement, regardless of the treatments used on the samples. In Figure 8 can be observed 

that the MF treated sample is most stable suspension as it has the lowest TSI value on the 

second day of measurement.  

 

In Figure 9 images from the first day of measurement and the second day of the 

measurement. The phase separation of the WGOFP suspensions can be seen even with the 

naked eye and when the bottle is lifted the residue can be clearly seen.  

 

OatWell had large particles that did not solubilise enough even after two-hour heating and 

UT treatment and therefore the sample was lost during treatment done with Microfluidizer 

due to clogging. From the Figure 8 it can be seen that every TSI value of OatWell suspension 

samples had increased regardless of the treatment used but UT treated sample seems to be 

the most unstable. 

 

The image taken on the second day of measurement supports the OatWell TSI measurement 

as the liquid part of the UT treated suspension is slightly more clearer than the other two 

samples (Figure 9). If compared to WGOFP samples, overall OatWell is more unstable. 

 

The Aurora TSI values of the each differently treated samples had increased the next day as 

( Figure 8), though the TSI value of the sample that received 80 ˚C treatment had risen very 

little even less than the MF treated sample. This points to the fact that the most stable 

suspension is the sample that received 80 ˚C treatment. Amongst the Aurora samples the UT 

treated sample is the most unstable with a TSI value of 26,8 on the second day.  

 

In the image taken on the second day of measurement supports the Aurora TSI measurements 

as the liquid part of the UT treated suspension is more clearer than the other samples (Figure 

9). The RT treated sample shows sedimentation on the second day of measurement. 

 

The Megazyme TSI values of the each differently treated samples had increased the next 

day of measurement (Figure 8). The Megazyme samples were very transparent even on the 

second day of measurement ( Figure 9). However, when looking closely at the bottom of the 

bottles, some residue could be seen and therefore the suspension had a small amount of 

sedimentation. The UT treated Megazyme sample was the most unstable. 
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3.5 Emulsion stability  

 

 

  

  

  

Figure 10. TSI values of OBG emulsions. WGOFP emulsions were observed for three days. OatWell and 

Aurora emulsions were observed for two days. Megazyme emulsions were observed for five days. Standard 

deviation is shown as the error bar. 
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Increasing value of TSI meant that emulsion stability had decreased (Figure 10). The 

instability of the emulsions could be seen as creaming. However, Aurora also exhibited 

sedimentation in addition to creaming on the second day of measurement (Figure 11). 

 

The TSI values of WGOFP ascend as time goes by (Figure 10). This phenomenon can be 

seen as instability of the emulsions. TSI was measured for three days as the emulsion 

WGOFP samples seemed to be stable on the second day of measuring. On the second day 

0,1% concentrated WGOFP emulsion is the most stable emulsion, whereas the 1% 

concentrated emulsion is the least stable. The TSI value of the 1 % concentrated WGOFP 

emulsion is the highest on any day observed and therefore is the least stable. 

 

There was not much visually detectable degradation in the emulsion stability of the WGOFP 

samples (Figure 11). However, when the bottle is lifted there was sedimentation on the 

bottom and creaming on the top that could be seen with the naked eye. 

 

OatWell emulsions exhibited an increasing trend in TSI value as time goes by (Figure 10). 

The increase was quite significant and therefore we could conclude that OatWell emulsion 

was not very stable.  

 

There was residue in the OatWell emulsions samples on the second day of measurement so 

it was decided not to conduct more measurements after the second day of measurement 

because the emulsion had experienced creaming which could be seen with the naked eye 

(Figure 11). 

 

Aurora emulsions exhibited an increasing trend in TSI value as time goes by (Figure 10). 

We could also observe an increasing trend in TSI value when the concentration of the sample 

in the emulsions rises. Adding 0.5 % of Megazyme solution seemed to also stabilise the 

emulsion.  

 

On the second day of measurement, there was sedimentation and creaming in the Aurora 

emulsions which could be seen with the naked eye (Figure 11). In the 1% concentrated 

Aurora sample and 1 % added with 0.5 % Megazyme sample there was creaming as well as 

sedimentation that could be clearly seen with the naked eye.  
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Megazyme emulsions exhibited an increasing trend in TSI values as time goes by (Figure 

10). The increasing trend was however relatively discreet the next day of measurement and 

could not be observed with the naked eye, which was why Megazyme emulsions were 

continued to be measured with the Turbiscan for five days. The most stable emulsion was 

0.1 % Megazyme emulsion added with 0.5 % Megazyme solution from the first day till the 

final day of measurement. On the fifth day of measurement the most unstable emulsion 

seemed to be 1 % concentrated Megazyme emulsion added with 0.5 % Megazyme solution.  

 

On the fifth day of measurement, some of the emulsions had experienced enough instability 

that could be seen with the naked eye on the top of the emulsions as creaming and some 

sedimentation on the bottom of the bottle, which is why there was no more measurements 

after the fifth day (Figure 11). 

 

3.6 Droplet particle size 

 

Megazyme samples had an overall smallest volume-weighted diameter, D [4,3] (Table 2). 

Most of the samples had a very uniform droplet surface-weighted diameter, D [3,2], however 

WGOFP samples had very varying results.  

 

The D [4,3] and D [3,2] of WGOFP samples had grown on the second day of measurement, 

which indicated that the emulsion droplets had grown in size through coalescence or Ostwald 

ripening. These results indicated that droplets merged with each other which manifested as 

sedimentation (Figure 11).  

 

The D [4,3] of OatWell 1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme sample and OatWell 0.1 % + 0.5 % 

Megazyme sample had grown on the second day of measurement, whereas the D [4,3] of 

OatWell 1 % sample and OatWell 0.1% sample had shrunk. Physically this meant droplet 

coalescence or possibly Ostwald ripening. Visually there was not much change (Figure 11). 
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  Visual appearance  

 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 5 

WGOFP 

   

 

OatWell 

  

  

Aurora 

  

  

Megazyme 

    

Figure 11. Visual appearance of OBG emulsions. WGOFP samples from left to right: 1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme, 1 %, 0.1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme and 0.1 %. OatWell samples, day 1, 

from left to right: 0.1 %, 0.1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme, 1 % and 1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme. OatWell samples, day 2, from left to right: 1 %, 1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme, 0.1 % and 0.1 %  + 

0.5 % Megazyme. Aurora and Megazyme samples from left to right: 0.1 %, 0.1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme, 1 % and 1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme.
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Table 2. Droplet volume-weighted diameter D [4,3] and surface-weighted diameter D [3,2].  
 D [4,3] (μm)   D [3,2] (μm)  

 
Day 1 Day 2 Day 1 Day 2 

WGOFP     

1 % 16.9 ± 5.7 21.1 ± 3.6 0.4 ± 0.02 0.8 ± 0.2 

1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme 4.2 ± 0.8 9.7 ± 0.6 0.2 ± 0.03 0.5 ± 0.02 

0.1 % 11.4 ± 3.6 25.0 ± 1.3 0.4 ± 0.05 0.6 ± 0.01 

0.1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme 273.5 ± 3.5   255,5 ± 3,5  

OatWell     

1 % 35.4 ± 2.0 32.7 ± 4.6 1.0 ± 0.04 1.0 ± 0.2 

1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme 35.9 ± 2.4 36.4 ± 1.7 1.0 ± 0.1 0.9 ± 0.04 

0.1 % 22.2 ± 8.9 13.1 ± 2.3 0.6 ± 0.3 0.5 ± 0.1 

0.1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme 17.8 ± 4.1 19.5 ± 1.4 0.2 ± 0.02 0.3 ± 0.03 

Aurora     

1 % 6.1 ± 3.2 12.4 ± 6.4 0.6 ± 0.02 1.8 ± 0.4 

1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme 4.8 ± 0.7 22.2 ± 8.0 0.7 ± 0.04 2.3 ± 0.2 

0.1 % 3.5 ± 0.5 19.1 ± 0.6 0.1 ± 0.001 0.5 ± 0.04 

0.1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme 0.7 ± 0.1  0,1 ± 0,0003  

Megazyme     

1 % 1.5 ± 0.8 0.9 ± 0.01 0.5 ± 0.1 0.5 ± 0.03 

1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme 0.9 ± 0.01 0.9 ± 0.02 0.5 ± 0.01 0.4 ± 0.1 

0.1 % 0.4 ± 0.01 0.3 ± 0.004 0.2 ± 0.01 0.2 ± 0.01 

0.1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme 0.4 ± 0.01  2.9 ± 1.1 0.3 ± 0.03 0.3 ± 0.03 

 

The D [4,3] and D [3,2] of all the Aurora samples had increased on the next day of 

measurement. There was not enough Aurora 0.1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme sample to do the 

second measurement. The droplets of the samples had experienced coalescence or Ostwald 

ripening. This size growth of droplets manifested clearly as sedimentation and creaming. 

 

Megazyme samples experienced very little growth when D [4,3] and D [3,2] are considered. 

From Figure 11 we could see that there was no significant change to particle size distribution 

so by the second day of measurement the droplets of Megazyme samples did not experience 

much coalescence nor Ostwald ripening. 

 

On the first day of measurement, WGOFP emulsion were polydisperse except for the 

WGOFP 0.1% + 0.5 % Megazyme sample (Figure 12). WGOFP 0.1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme 

sample also had a relatively narrow particle size distribution. The next day of measurement 

all the samples were polydisperse and the results yielded different concentration of particle 

size distribution which meant that droplets had experienced coalescence.  
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All the OatWell samples were polydisperse on the first and second day of measurement. All 

the OatWell samples also have a wide particle size distribution. The second day of 

measurement also yielded different concentrations of particle size distributions which meant 

that droplets of the samples had experienced at least coalescence.  

 

All the Aurora samples were polydisperse on the first and second day of measuring. The 

second day of measurement also yielded different concentrations of particle size 

distributions which meant that droplets of the samples had at least experienced coalescence. 

All Aurora samples have a wide particle size distribution. The growth of Aurora samples in 

volume density on the next day of measurement could also indicate Ostwald ripening. 

 

All the Megazyme samples were monodisperse on the first and second day of measuring. 

All the Megazyme samples have a small particle size and narrow distribution. The second 

day of measuring yielded very similar concentration of particle size distribution to the first 

day of measuring which meant that the droplets have barely experienced any coalescence. 
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WGOFP OatWell Aurora Megazyme 

    

    

Figure 12. Particle size distributions of emulsions measured for two days. There was not enough of WGOFP 0.1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme sample to measure on the second day. There 

was not enough of Aurora 0.1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme sample to measure on the second day. 
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3.7 Zeta potential 

 

The ζ-potential values listed in Table 3 show that 0.1 % concentrated emulsions have the 

highest ζ-potential. 0.1 % WGOFP emulsion has the highest ζ-potential amongst the 

WGOFP samples, 0.1 % OatWell emulsion has the highest ζ-potential amongst the OatWell 

samples, 0.1 % Aurora emulsion has the highest ζ-potential amongst the Aurora samples and 

0.1 % Megazyme emulsion has the highest ζ-potential amongst the Megazyme samples.  

 

These results do not seem to correlate with the TSI values as the last day of measurement 

the most stable sample according to TSI are the samples that are concentrated 0.1 % added 

with 0.5 % Megazyme.  

 

Table 3. ζ-potential values of the emulsion samples.  
ζ-potential (mV) 

 1 % 1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme 0.1 % 0.1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme 

WGOFP - 31.3 ± 5.8 - 9.2 ± 0.5 - 33.6 ± 2.0 - 10.2 ± 0.5 

OatWell - 25.8 ± 0.4 - 26.0 ± 1.0 - 31.9 ± 1.6 - 27.7 ± 1.8 

Aurora - 30.3 ± 0.8 - 28.2 ± 0.7 - 33.4 ± 1.3 - 26.7 ± 0.8 

Megazyme - 23.1 ± 0.7 - 22.8 ± 0.6 - 24.3 ± 3.5 - 21.2 ± 1.0 
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 DISCUSSION 

 

Changes in the functional properties of β-glucan, such as viscosity, water binding capacity 

and solubility, may arise from shearing damage due to mechanical processing (Wood et al. 

1989). β-glucan exhibits an ability to lower cholesterol and postprandial serum glucose level 

in humans is dependent on its solubility in water (Lee et al. 2017). Mert et al. (2014) and Hu 

et al. (2015) have shown that solubility and water binding capacity of fibres can be improved 

using high shear forces, such as generated with a microfluidizer. Indeed, the solubility of 

OBG powders in water increased the more disruptive forces it was subjected into. Heating 

also increases the solubility when compared to the samples that were only stirred in room 

temperature this is in line Lee et al. (2017) study.  

 

Materials that have a low WBC may not be able to hold water effectively, whereas materials 

that have a high WBC may render food products brittle and dry during storage (Farooq and 

Boye 2011). WBC manifests as swelling as the material absorb water. Factors that influence 

WBC are microstructure, such as length of dietary fibre and particle size, processing 

conditions and the method used for determining WBC (Galanakis 2019). Other WBC 

influencing factors are the conditions or environment of the food system in which dietary 

fibre is incorporated, such as ionic nature, pH, temperature and dietary fibre concentration. 

In bakery products the presence of highly water-binding macromolecules is known to 

improve the shelf life, control moisture migration and ice crystal formation and mixing 

properties (Demirkesen et al. 2010, Guleria et al. 2015). Application of shear forces 

improves the water binding capacity of the rest of the OBG samples when compared to 

simply stirring in room temperature. OatWell had the highest WBC (11.7 g/g) out of the 

samples that could be measured. In a study conducted by Singh et al. (2018) WBC of β-

glucans from different oat cultivars was investigated. The WBC levels of eight different 

cultivars ranged from 2.15 g/g to 5.00 g/g. The β-glucan content of those eight different 

cultivars ranged between 6.44 % and 9.80 %. While WGOFP has the closest β-glucan 

content to the β-glucan content of cultivars in Sing et al. (2018) study, WGOFP WBC 

outperforms them when heat-treated, UT treated or MF treated. 

 

One of the important characteristics related to soluble dietary fibre is viscosity, which is 

described as the resistance provided by fluid toward its own flow (Galanakis 2019). When 

soluble dietary fibre is dispersed in aqueous phase it forms viscous solutions. The molar 

mass distribution of polysaccharides influences directly their physicochemical properties in 
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solutions, such as viscosity (Villay et al. 2012). Zhao et al. (2014) showed that the viscosity 

of oat -glucan depends on its molecular weights and concentration. In a study conducted 

by Leite et al. (2016) decrease of viscosity after high-pressure homogenisation for orange 

juice was due to degradation of pectin, a polysaccharide. Villay et al. (2012) also investigated 

the effect of high-pressure processes, e.g. microfluidization, on polysaccharides and found 

that polysaccharides of linear backbones, such as -glucan, molar mass decreased due to 

disruption of glycosidic bonds resulting from the mechanical treatment. Sun et al. (2020) 

found in their study that the viscosity of -glucan decreased due to decrease of molar mass 

caused by acid degradation. Mäkelä et al. (2017) also demonstrated that processing may alter 

the rheological properties of -glucan which could compromise the technological 

functionality of -glucan. Thickening and gelling agents are added to food emulsions due to 

their ability to modify the texture of the continuous phase, which is usually the aqueous 

phase of oil-in-water emulsions (McClement 2015). They increase the viscosity of emulsion 

which modifies the texture and mouthfeel of food products. Both Megazyme samples and 

Oatwell samples are very viscous samples when compared to WGOFP and Aurora.  

 

Cereal β-glucan increases the viscosity of aqueous solution via its high water binding 

capacity enabling gel formation and stabilisation of food matrix (Karp et al. 2020). This 

quality in cereal β-glucan indicates its possibility of being utilised in gluten-free bakery 

products. The high viscosity resulting from hydration is also responsible for their biological 

activity, such as cholesterol lowering effect (Izydorczyk et al. 2000, Lee et al. 2017). The 

viscosity results of all the samples are in line with previous studies on how viscosity 

decreases due to the decrease of molar mass caused by mechanical treatment (Villay et al. 

2012, Leite et al. 2016).  Despite the fact that OatWell and Aurora have an increased 

viscosity after heat treatment their viscosity does decrease after mechanical treatments. 

 

Most common physical instabilities that emulsions face are creaming, sedimentation, 

flocculation, coalescence and Ostwald ripening (McClements 2007). During this research 

the instabilities that occurred in the emulsion samples were creaming and sedimentation 

which were visible to the naked eye. The breakdown processes depend on the particle size 

distribution and density difference between the droplets and the medium (Tadros 2013). 

Gravitational separation is one of the most common instabilities of food, when the density 

of the droplets and the medium are not equal (Robins et al. 2002). Creaming results in 

emulsions that have a lower density disperse phase than that of the medium, whereas 

sedimentation occurs in emulsions that have a higher density disperse phase than that of the 
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medium (Tadros 2013). Creaming and sedimentation is caused by coalescence in which two 

or more droplets merge together to form a single larger droplet and this phenomenon causes 

emulsion droplets to cream or sediment (Tcholakova et al. 2008). Coalescence is difficult to 

distinct from Ostwald ripening where large droplets grow at the expense of smaller ones in 

a polydisperse emulsion (Kabalnov 2001). These emulsion destabilizing processes are 

interconnected and may influence each other during the emulsion aging (Ravera et al. 2021). 

 

For a certain concentration of water, oil and emulsifier, there is a maximum interfacial area 

that can be covered by the emulsifier (McClements 2015). Proceeding homogenization 

decreases the size of the droplets and thus the interfacial area increases. When the droplets 

fall below a certain size, there may be insufficient amount of emulsifier present to completely 

cover the droplet surface and they tend to coalesce with their neighbour droplets. As the 

OBG powders have different level of -glucan concentration, this might explain why one 

sample is more stable than the other sample.  

 

Emulsion stability gives an indication whether or not an applied emulsifier is appropriate for 

maintaining desired consistency during shelf life (Karp et al. 2019). Emulsion stability can 

be improved by reducing the size of the droplets (Huang et al. 2001). Emulsions formed with 

Megazyme had the best emulsion stability, which could be contributed to small droplet sizes 

and monodisperse particle size distribution. The most stable emulsion for OatWell samples 

was 1% + 0.5 % Megazyme, while for the other OBG emulsion samples, the most stable 

sample was 0.1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme. This is supported by Valoppi et al. (2021) study 

where emulsions formed with soluble oat fractions obtained from sidestreams, which 

contained 77.5 % β-glucan showed the ability to stabilize the interface of emulsion during 

emulsion formation. However, in this study the emulsions formed by soluble oat fractions 

had fast flocculation regardless of oil and concentration or processing conditions. β-glucan 

also has a natural tendency to form aggregates in aqueous solution over time (Li et al. 2011). 

Cereal β-glucans have many possible applications in food industry due to its emulsion 

stabilising capabilities, such as fat replacers (Burkus and Temelli 2000).  

 

The emulsion droplet size influences important properties of emulsion-based food, such as 

stability, shelf-life, appearance, texture and flavour profile (Tadros 2013, McClements 

2015). Monodisperse emulsion contains only droplets of exactly the same dimensions, 

whereas polydisperse emulsion contains a range of droplet sizes (McClements 2015). 

Droplet size experience change when they aggregate, and two major types of aggregation in 
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food emulsions are flocculation and coalescence. Creaming does not modify the droplet size 

distribution and is instead affected by coalescence and Ostwald ripening (Ravera et al. 2021).  

In addition to emulsion stability, droplet size and distribution also determine appearance and 

influence the taste and viscosity of food emulsions (Galus and Kadzińska 2015).  The smaller 

the droplets are, the less likely they are to encounter other droplets and coalescence. The 

width of particle size distribution influences the process of Ostwald ripening (McClements 

2015). A narrow monodisperse droplet size distribution inhibits mass transfer from small to 

big droplets (Taylor 1998, Ravera et al. 2021). Indeed, the most stable emulsion out of all 

the OMB emulsions were Megazyme emulsions and they had the smallest droplet volume-

weighted diameter D [4,3] and surface weighted diameter D [3,2] and had a narrow 

monodisperse particle size distribution. The only other emulsion that had a narrow particle 

size distribution was WGOFP 0.1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme sample, unfortunately there was 

not enough sample material for a second measurement.  

 

WGOFP 0.1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme had a D [4,3] value of 273,5 m and a D [3,2] value of 

255,5 m on the first day of measuring, which were about ten times bigger droplets in 

comparison to other WGOFP samples. This might be due to the addition of 0.5 % Megazyme 

solution without extreme homogenization as the adding was done by mixing with a spatula 

by hand, thus increasing the droplet particle size. However, ζ-potential results supported 

these values as WGOFP 0.1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme sample only had a ζ-potential of –10,2 

mV which was significantly less than the other OBG samples of the same concentration. 

 

ζ-potential displays the charge magnitude that exists on the surface of the emulsion particles 

(Yousefi and Jafari 2019). ζ-potential is an indicator to electrostatic interactions between the 

particles (Wei et al. 2020). High ζ-potential show self-stabilising characteristic and high 

stability because their charges inhibit coalescence because of the electrostatic repulsion 

between the droplets (Yousefi and Jafari 2019, McClements 2015). Emulsion droplets 

stabilized by polysaccharides are highly stable because they are capable of producing 

emulsion with small droplet size and they provide strong repulsive forces between droplets 

(van Aken 2004).  

 

ζ-potential results seemed to contradict the TSI values as generally emulsion ζ-potential 

values above 30 mV generally means higher emulsion stability (Zhou et al. 2021). Emulsion 

stability can be improved with emulsifiers that have the same negative charge at the oil-

water interface as they would increase the total negative charge on the droplets thus 
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preventing droplets from coalescence to larger particles (Shao et al. 2020). The ζ-potential 

of samples experience a decrease when the concentration of the samples is reduced from 1 

% to 0.1 %. Similarly, WGOFP and OatWell 1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme samples also 

experience a decrease in ζ-potential when the concentration is reduced to 0.1 % + 0.5 % 

Megazyme. Results show that ζ-potential of the droplets is at least dependent on 

concentration. 

 

Overall Megazyme outperformed other samples in its ability to increase the viscosity in 

suspensions and had the best suspension stability, which is likely due to its high solubility 

rate and high OBG purity. Megazyme also had the best emulsion stability as it showed phase 

separation only on the fifth day of measurement. Droplet particle size and distribution both 

support these results. While Megazyme would be a good emulsifier it is however a very 

expensive ingredient and to obtain such high level of β-glucan purity would also require 

further processing which would make Megazyme poor choice for large scale food industry 

in regard to cost-effectiveness. WGOFP has the lowest β-glucan content despite its good 

emulsion stability and therefore would suit to be used in food industry due to its relatively 

high emulsion stability as it showed phase separation only on the third day of measurement, 

unlike OatWell and Aurora which both showed phase separation on the second day of 

measurement. WGOFP would be more cost-effective due to its less expensive price and 

easier availability through possible side streams.  
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 CONCLUSIONS 

 

The purity of OBG samples had notable effect on the solubility rate as Megazyme sample 

had the purest β-glucan content amongst the samples used in this research and had very good 

solubility. Water solubility of the other samples were all improved with the homogenisation 

treatments (RT < 80 ˚C < UT < MF). Samples treated with microfluidization technique had 

the best solubility.  

 

Homogenisation treatments had little to almost no effect on the water binding capacity of 

Aurora sample. Homogenisation treatments, UT and MF, had decreasing effect on WGOFP 

and OatWell samples.  

 

The viscosity of the oat β-glucan suspension samples decreased as more high-pressure forces 

were applied. While both OatWell and Aurora experienced increase in viscosity after heat 

treatment, they did experience decrease in viscosity after Ultra-Turrax treatment and 

Microfluidizer treatment. WGOFP and Megazyme on the other hand experienced a steady 

decline in viscosity due to homogenisation treatments. 

 

Surprisingly, Ultra-Turrax treated suspensions had the least suspension stability according 

to Turbiscan stability index (TSI), aside from WGOFP sample. Sedimentation occurred in 

all OBG suspension samples upon two days of storage at room temperature. 

 

When TSI is considered, the addition of Megazyme and concentration of the samples 

affected the emulsion stability positively. Excluding OatWell, 0.1 % concentrated samples 

were more stable than 1 % concentrated samples and 0.1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme concentrated 

samples were more stable than 1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme concentrated samples. This is in line 

with previous studies where high purity OBG can stabilise an emulsion system after 

homogenisation. Megazyme proved to have great emulsion stabilising properties that 

perhaps can be contributed to the fact that it was around 94 % pure β-glucan whereas the rest 

of the OBG samples had around 20 % and 10% β-glucan content. Megazyme emulsions also 

had the smallest droplet sizes and was the only emulsion with monodisperse and narrow 

particle size distribution, further solidifying its great emulsion stability.  Other emulsions 

had a wide poly disperse particle size distribution and overall larger droplet sizes.  
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APPENDICES 

Appendix 1. Product specification of the samples 

 

Table 4. Product specifications of WGOFP. 

Whole Grain Oat Fine Powder 

Nutritional value 100 g contains  

Energy 1550 / 380 kJ / kcal 

Fat 7.2 g 

saturated fats 1.3 g 

Carbohydrates 56 g 

sugars 1.2 g 

Dietary fibre 10 g 

Protein 13.5 g 

Salt 0.0025 g 

 

Table 5. Product specifications of OatWell. 

OatWellTM Original 

Nutritional value 100 g contains  

Energy 1145 / 274 kJ / kcal 

Fat 5 g 

saturated fats 0.9 g 

Carbohydrates 9 g 

sugars 0.0 g 

Protein 23 g 

Fibre 52 g 

β-glucan 28 g 

Salt 0.0 g 

 

 

Table 6. Product specifications of Aurora. 

Fazer Aurora Oat Beta Glucan 20 Fine 

Nutritional value 100 g contains  

Energy 1200 / 290 kJ / kcal 

Fat 6.0 g 

saturated fats 1.0 g 

Carbohydrates 15 g 

sugars 2.0 g 

Dietary fibre 42 g 

β-glucan 18.0 – 24.0 g 

Protein 24 g 

Salt 0.005 g 
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Table 7. Product specifications of Megazyme. 

Megazyme High Viscosity OBG 

Properties  

Purity > 94 % (dw basis) 

Viscosity 58 cSt (1 % w/v; Ostwald C-type viscometer, 30 ˚C) 

Molecular Weight 361 Kd (MAALS) 

Sugar Composition Glucose, 96 %; (glc of alditol acetates) 

Starch < 0.2 % 

Arabinoxylan <0.2 % 

Protein 1.4 % 

Moisture 8.1 % 

Ash 1.4 % 

 

Product specifications of WGOFP, OatWell, Aurora and Megazyme.  
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Appendix 2. Solubility data  

 WGOFP OatWell Aurora Megazyme 

 Sample 

amount 

(g) 

Dried 

sample 

(g) 

Sample 

amount 

(g) 

Dried 

sample 

(g) 

Sample 

amount 

(g) 

Dried 

sample 

(g) 

Sample 

amount 

(g) 

Dried 

sample 

(g) 

RT 0.510 0.333 0.505 0.399 0.514 0.314 0.07 0 

 0.504 0.363 0.509 0.383 0.520 0.308 0.07 0 

 0.511 0.500 0.513 0.393 0.512 0.303 0.07 0 

80 ˚C 0.519 0.381 0.516 0.341 0.520 0.262 0.07 0 

 0.506 0.382 0.519 0.325 0.512 0.266 0.07 0 

 0.517 0.419 0.515 0.321 0.530 0.244 0.07 0 

UT 0.512 0.368 0.511 0.283 0.529 0.181 0.4 0 

 0.513 0.367 0.516 0.256 0.535 0.203 0.4 0 

 0.513 0.364 0.509 0.252 0.510 0.188 0.4 0 

MF 0.514 0.068 0.516 0.201 0.506 0.145 0.5 0 

 0.509 0.068 0.509 0.200 0.519 0.152 0.5 0 

 0.511 0.057 0.521 0.207 0.505 0.132 0.5 0 

 

Values used to determine the solubility of β-glucan.  
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Appendix 3. Water binding capacity data 

 WGOFP Oatwell Aurora Megazyme 

 Wet (g) Dry (g) Wet (g) Dry (g) Wet (g) Dry (g) Wet (g) Dry (g) 

RT 1.357 0.333 0.967 0.399 0.754 0.314 0 0 

 1.123 0.363 1.516 0.383 0.619 0.308 0 0 

 1.76 0.500 0.881 0.398 0.603 0.303 0 0 

80 ˚C 3.218 0.381 3.852 0.341 0.624 0.262 0 0 

 3.185 0.382 3.850 0.352 0.632 0.266 0 0 

 3.585 0.419 3.822 0.321 0.588 0.244 0 0 

UT 2.686 0.368 2.671 0.283 0.563 0.181 0 0 

 2.95 0.67 2.623 0.256 0.606 0.203 0 0 

 2.862 0.364 2.607 0.252 0.476 0.188 0 0 

MF 0.661 0.068 1.501 0.201 0.291 0.145 0 0 

 0.438 0.068 1.452 0.200 0.306 0.152 0 0 

 0.462 0.057 1.516 0.207 0.261 0.132 0 0 

 

Values used to determine the water binding capacity of the oat β-glucan samples. 
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Appendix 4. Viscosity values of the samples 

 Viscosity, η in mPas 

 RT 80 ˚C UT MF 

WGOFP 138.8 60.62 52.11 30.69 

 125.5 75.21 42.63 22.96 

OatWell 88.87 552.0 82.74 79.03 

 97.71 636.6 57.36 37.46 

Aurora 35.02 78.47 53.36 26.08 

 42.84 80.72 59.36 23.24 

Megazyme 501.0 200.9 99.09 59.48 

 476.4 147.8 113.4 128.9 

 

Viscosity values obtained from each of the samples. 
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Appendix 5. Suspension stability data 

 TSI 

 RT 80 ˚C UT MF 

WGOFP  

Day 1 1.2×10-4 ± 1.7×10-4 6.3×10-5 ± 8.8×10-5 2.5×10-5 ± 3.5×10-5 0.1×10-5 ± 1.4×10-6 

Day 2 15.4 ± 0.98 11.5 ± 0.77 5.0 ± 0.25 1.2 ± 0.30 

OatWell  

Day 1 0.1 ± 0.2 1.1×10-4 ± 1.5×10-4 2.1×10-4 ± 0.3×10-3  

Day 2 7.2 ± 1.2×10-4 3.1 ± 0.02 18.4 ± 0.4  

Aurora  

Day 1 6.2×10-5 ± 8.8×10-5 11.6×10-3 ± 16.3×10-3 1.7×10-4 ± 2.3×10-4 1.2×10-5 ± 1.6×10-5 

Day 2 7.1 ± 0.6 0.8 ± 0.3×10-4 26.8 ± 1.5 1.5 ± 0.2 

Megazyme  

Day 1 0.1 ± 0.1 0.06 ± 0.08  3.8×10-5 ± 5.4×10-5 1.5×10-5 ± 2.1×10-5 

Day 2 0.5 ± 7.1×10-7 0.3 ± 7.1×10-7 9.7 ± 0.5 4.5 ± 0.2 

 

Calculated suspension stability values with standard deviation. 
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Appendix 6. Emulsion stability data 

 TSI 

 
1 % 

1 % + 0.5 % 

Megazyme 
0.1 % 

0.1 % + 0.5 % 

Megazyme 

WGOFP     

Day 1 0.001 ± 0.002 0.001 ± 0.001 1.5 x 10 -6 ± 2.1 x 10-6 0.001 ± 0.001 

Day 2 9.6 ± 0.001 4.6 ± 0.0005 0.6 ± 0.0004 4.2 ± 0.001 

Day 3 12.1 ± 0.001 5.4 ± 0.0002 5.1 ± 0.7 4.9 ± 0.0001 

OatWell     

Day 1 1.9 x 10-5 ± 2.6 x 10-5 0.1 ± 0.1 0.8 x 10-5 ± 1.1 x 10-5 0.03 ± 0.04 

Day 2 2.7 ± 0.4 2.5 ± 1.8 x 10-5 8.1 ± 2.0 7.2 ± 0.0004 

Aurora     

Day 1 0.2 ± 0.2 0.0001 ± 0.0002 1.4 x 10-5 ± 1.9 x 10-5 0.08 ± 0.1 

Day 2 18.8 ± 0.001 9.7 ± 0.2 4.7 ± 0.3 0.9 ± 1.4 x 10-6 

Megazyme     

Day 1 7.9 x 10-5 ± 0.0001 9.5 x 10-5 ± 0.0001 1.7 x 10-5 ± 2.4 x 10-5 0 ± 0 

Day 2 0.6 ± 0.0001 0.5 ± 0.0002 0.1 ± 1.9 x 10-5 0.001 ± 7.1 x 10-7 

Day 3 2.6 ± 0.0001 2.6 ± 0.0002 0.6 ± 4.3 x 10-5 0.2 ± 2.0 x 10-5 

Day 5 3.0 ± 6.8 x 10-5 3.6 ± 0.0002 0.9 ± 6.3 x 10-5 0.6 ± 0.4 

 

Calculated emulsion stability values with standard deviation.  
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Appendix 7. Zeta potential values 
 

ζ-potential (mV) 

 1 % 1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme 0.1 % 0.1 % + 0.5 % Megazyme 

WGOFP - 34.4 - 9.11 - 31.1 - 10.3 

 - 36.2 - 8.8 - 33.1 - 9.62 

 - 38.5 - 9.28 - 36.8 - 10.7 

 - 25.9 - 8.6 - 32.1  

 - 26.8 - 9.83 - 33.8  

 - 25.7 - 9.75 - 34.9  

OatWell - 26.2 - 26.9 - 29.1 - 26.7 

 - 26.0 - 26.8 - 32.0 - 30.7 

 - 25.8 - 26.8 - 32.2 - 28.5 

 - 26.1 - 24.9 - 33.8 - 27.1 

 - 25.2 - 25.5 - 32.6 - 25.6 

 - 25.3 - 25.0 - 31.4 - 27.7 

Aurora - 30.0 - 28.6 - 34.8 - 26.0 

 - 31.3 - 28.5 - 32.6 - 26.2 

 - 29.6 - 27.0 - 34.1 - 26.5 

 - 29.3 - 28.7 - 31.9 - 27.0 

 - 31.0 - 27.7  - 28.2 

 - 30.3 - 28.6  - 26.4 

Megazyme - 23.1 - 23.4 - 27.9 - 20.2 

 - 23.6 - 23.0 - 27.7 - 22.1 

 - 23.8 - 23.5 - 26.1 - 21.2 

 - 21.8 - 22.0 - 20.2  

 - 22.9 - 22.8 - 20.2  

 - 23.1 - 22.1 - 23.7  

 

Exact -potential values obtained. 


